CARVER
3697 Mariner Equipment List

SPECIFICATIONS

LENGTH ......................... 35'7"
BEAM ............................. 12'6"
DRAFT ............................ 38"
HEIGHT ........................... 13'6"
DISPLACEMENT .................... 19,500 lb
SLEEPING CAPACITY .............. 8
CABIN HEADROOM .................. 78"
FUEL SYSTEM CAPACITY .......... 228 gal
WATER SYSTEM
Total capacity (hot & cold) ....... 100 gal
UNDERWATER GEAR
Propeller shafts ................. 1-3/8" dia SS
Rudders ....................... Bronze w/1/4" SS shafts
Struts(2 per shaft) .............. Heavy duty bronze alloy

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

EXTERIOR

Heavy duty gunnel molding
Bottom paint, anti-fouling
Bow rail, safety rails - SS
Foredock hatch
Navigation lights
Command bridge w/helm & seating
Helm console w/full instrumentation
Anti-skid texture fiberglass decks
Slide/swivel pilot seat
Fore & aft SS cleats (4)
Springline cleats - SS (4)
Transom door
Foredock sun lounge
Cockpit hardtop

GALLEY & HEAD COMPARTMENT

Pressure water system
Hot water heater, 10 gallon
Stove w/oven, electric 3-burner
Refrigerator, dual voltage
Vanity
Head, manual flush
Shower, fiberglass stall w/bifold door

FUNCTIONAL/SAFETY

Windows, lightly tinted, w/screens
Bilge pump, automatic (2)
Gravity bilge ventilation
Horn, dual trumpet electric
Trim tabs, electric/hydraulic

ELECTRICAL

Heavy duty batteries (2)
Dockside wiring, 30 amp, 110VAC
12 volt wiring w/thermal breakers
Cabin lighting, 12 volt

INTERIOR

Carpet
Draperies
Mini-blinds
Upholstery
Teak trim
Wet bar w/bottle storage

MISCELLANEOUS

Shipping cradle
AVAILABLE OPTIONS

HELM EQUIPMENT

7" Spotlight - electric remote control
5" Spotlight - electric remote control
Engine synchronizers
Cigar lighter
Compass
Engine hour meters

SEATING

Decorator pillows

GALLEY & INTERIOR

3-Burner propane stove w/oven
Microwave oven & electric stove
Galley blender
AM-FM receiver w/stereo cassette
Air conditioning w/reverse cycle heat
Engine heat exchanger
Monitors - water & holding tank
Shore water connection
Icemaker

WEATHER COVERS

Bimini top
Bimini top w/full enclosure

HEAD

Vac-u flush head w/holding tank
Electric head
Crown electric head
Overboard discharge for head

ELECTRICAL

6.5 Onan gasoline generator
FWC for Onan generator
7.7 Westerbeke diesel generator
Hour meter for generator
Dual dockside, 110V-30A
30 amp dockside adaptors
20 amp battery charging system

EXTERIOR

Cockpit pressure sea water washdown
Fiberglass swim platform w/ladder
Fiberglass bow pulpit
Electric windlass
Portable fire extinguisher - 4#
Halon fire extinguisher system
Fender racks - SS
Bridge & aft deck carpet

PROPULSION

Engine fresh water cooling
Audible engine alarms

Twin Inboard - Gasoline
350 Crusader (2.5:1 Reduction) .......
350 PCM (2.5:1 Reduction) ...........

* F.O.B. Pulaski, Wisconsin. Manufacturer's suggested retail prices. Freight, options, taxes, dealer prep and launching charges are extra. Prices subject to change without notice.
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